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Frequency of haemoglobinopathies at premarital
health screening in Dohuk, Iraq: implications for a
regional prevention programme
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 تأثريات برنامج إقليمي للوقاية: العراق،تواتر اعتالالت اهليموغلوبني يف التحري الصحي قبل الزواج يف دهوك

 عدنان أنور الدوسكي،نصري عبد السالم العالوي

 وللحصول عىل املعلومات من أجل. ُيعد كل من الثالسيميا بيتا الكربى وداء اخللية املنجلية من املشكالت الصحية اهلامة يف العراق:اخلالصـة
) فرد ًا1182(  زوج ًا591  وقد راجع املراكز الصحية،برنامج للوقاية أجرى الباحثون ختاطط (ترسيم) الضطرابات اهليموغلوبني يف حمافظة دهوك
)%1.2(  منهم14  وأن،) حيملون الثالسيميا بيتا%3.7(  منهم44  وأجرى هلم االختبارات التي اتضح منها أن،من أجل التحري الصحي قبل الزواج
 باأللف) معرضون خلطر أن يكون لدهيم طفل5  أزواج (أي3  وكان.) حيمل الثالسيميا بيتا غاما%0.1(  وأن واحد ًا منهم،حيملون جني اخللية املنجلية
 وتؤكد هذه النتائج عىل أمهية الربامج. كل عام39  ويقدّ ر أن عدد األطفال املصابني باعتالل كبري يف اهليموغلوبني هو،مصاب بالثالسيميا بيتا الكربى
. والتي ترتكز عىل التحري قبل الزواج واملشورة والتشخيص قبل الوالدة،اإلقليمية للوقاية من اعتالالت اهليموغلوبني

ABSTRACT β-thalassaemia major and sickle-cell disease are important health problems in Iraq. To provide
information for a prevention programme, the frequency of haemoglobin disorders was mapped in Dohuk
governorate. A total of 591 couples (1182 individuals) attending health centres for premarital health screening
were tested; 44 (3.7%) were found to be carriers of β-thalassaemia, 14 (1.2%) of the sickle-cell gene and 1 (0.1%)
of δβ-thalassaemia. A total of 3 couples (i.e. 5/1000) were at risk of having a child with β-thalassaemia major, and
the estimated number of affected children with a major haemoglobinopathy was 39 per year. The findings stress
the importance of a regional prevention programme for haemoglobinopathies based on premarital screening,
counselling and prenatal diagnosis.

Fréquence des hémoglobinopathies lors du dépistage prénuptial à Dohuk (Iraq) : implications pour un
programme régional de prévention
RÉSUMÉ La bêta-thalassémie majeure et la drépanocytose sont des problèmes sanitaires importants en Iraq. Une
cartographie de la fréquence des hémoglobinopathies a été réalisée dans le gouvernorat de Dohuk, afin d’obtenir
des informations pour un programme de prévention. Au total, 591 couples (soit 1182 individus) réalisant un dépistage
prénuptial dans un centre de santé ont été testés. Parmi eux, 44 individus (soit 3,7 % du total) étaient porteurs du gène
de la bêta-thalassémie, 14 (1,2 %) du gène de la drépanocytose, et un seul (0,1 %) du gène de la delta-bêta thalassémie.
Dans l’ensemble, trois couples (soit 5 pour 1000) risquaient d’avoir un enfant atteint de bêta-thalassémie majeure ; et
le nombre annuel d’enfants atteints d’une hémoglobinopathie majeure a été estimé à 39. Ces découvertes soulignent
l’importance d’un programme régional de prévention des hémoglobinopathies fondé sur le dépistage prénuptial, le
conseil et le diagnostic prénatal.
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Introduction
Haemoglobinopathies are inherited
disorders of globin chain synthesis that
may either be quantitative (thalasssaemias) or qualitative (sickle-cell, Hb-C
or Hb-D disease and others). They are
the most frequent single gene disorders
worldwide, particularly in the Eastern
Mediterranean Region, including Iraq
[1]. Following the earliest reports of
thalassaemia major and sickle-cell disease from Iraq in the 1960s [2,3], these
inherited disorders became increasingly
recognized as important health problems, with centres established for their
management throughout the country.
The Dohuk governorate, which lies in
the extreme north of Iraq, has more
than 450 people with major haemoglobinopathies registered at its recently
established centre. The continuous need
for blood transfusion and cumbersome
iron chelation therapy, which are the
mainstays of management, impose a
huge burden on already scarce health
resources. This, together with the suffering of the patients and their families, has
made initiating a preventive programme
for these diseases a necessity rather than
an option.
The proposed preventive programme would include premarital
screening, counselling and prenatal
diagnosis, which is based on the successful models established by Cyprus and
the Islamic Republic of Iran [4,5]. Accordingly, this pilot study was initiated
to test the feasibility of a premarital haemoglobinopathy screening programme
by investigating the gene frequency of
haemoglobinopathies in the region and
estimating the number of couples who
would benefit from such a programme.

Methods
This study was conducted from 15 January to 15 July 2006. The participants
were couples attending primary health
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centres in Dohuk governorate, Iraq, for
routine premarital investigations.
There are 6 such health centres in the
governorate, 1 in each of its districts, that
provide government-mandated premarital investigations, which currently
include blood group analysis, testing for
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV),
hepatitis B virus (HBV) and syphilis,
but not haemoglobinopathy screening.
An average of 10–15 couples or 20–30
individuals are seen at these centres
daily. All couples attending the health
centres for premarital health screening
in the first 3 working hours of alternate
days of the week were sampled for this
study. A representative proportional
number of subjects from each district
of the governorate was calculated based
on a recent census (2005), and the
numbers of those actually enrolled were
recorded (Table 1).
This study was approved by the
research council of the College of Medicine at the University of Dohuk and
informed consent was obtained from all
included participants.
A questionnaire was used for each
individual to record age, sex, residence,
familial relationship of the couple and
family history of blood diseases. Out of a
total of 1264 individuals (632 couples),
82 people were excluded because their
blood samples were clotted, haemolysed
or lost. Thus 1182 individuals (591 couples) were included, all of whom were
permanent residents of Dohuk.
A 7 mL blood sample was taken from
each person by venepuncture, and 3 mL

was placed in an EDTA–anticoagulant
tube for estimation of haematological
parameters and red-cell indices, while
the remaining 4 mL was collected in a
plain tube for serum iron studies.
The red cell indices were determined within 24 hours of collection
by electronic haematology analyser
(Beckman-Coulter, United States of
America) (calibrated daily by quality
assurance reagents provided by the
manufacturer). At the same time, a sickling test and haemoglobin electrophoresis on cellulose acetate (at pH 8.6) were
performed on all 1182 samples using
standard laboratory procedures [6].
Further testing was performed if
mean corpuscular volume (MCV) was
< 80 fL and/or mean corpuscular haemoglobin (MCH) < 27 pg. The HbA2
level was estimated by elution from
cellulose acetate and HbF by alkaline
denaturation [6]. Serum iron and total
iron binding capacity were performed
using a standard kit (BioLab, France).
β-thalassaemia minor was diag
nosed by an elevated HbA2 > 3.5%,
and sickle-cell trait by a positive sickling test confirmed by HbS band on
electrophoresis [6]. Iron deficiency was
diagnosed by a reduced transferrin saturation < 15% [7].
The anticipated number of affected births was calculated based
on the carrier allele frequency and the
Hardy–Weinberg equation, as detailed
elsewhere [8].

Table 1 Expected number of subjects and those actually enrolled in the study,
based on their residence in 6 districts of Dohuk governorate
District

Expected

Enrolled

Response rate

No.

No.

%

Central Dohuk

370

384

103.8

Zakho

220

232

105.5

Sumel

130

146

112.3

Imadia

100

108

108.0

Akre

210

216

102.8

70

96

137.1

Bardarsh
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Results
The group tested for haemoglobinopathy carrier state consisted of 1182
individuals (591 couples) with an age
range of 16–58 years for males (median
24 years) and 14–47 years for females
(median 21 years). The consanguinity
rate of these couples was 27.2% (second
cousins or more closely related).
Of the 1182 individuals, 14 had a
positive sickling test, which was identified by Hb electrophoresis as sickle-cell
trait in 13 cases and sickle/β+ thalassaemia in 1 case. Thus the overall prevalence of sickle-cell carrier state in the
study group was 1.2%.
Testing for β-thalassaemia minor
among the 1182 individuals showed
that 231 (19.5%) had an MCV < 80 fL
and/or MCH < 27 pg. Further studies
on these 231 individuals confirmed a
diagnosis of β-thalassaemia trait in 44
cases (3.7%), iron deficiency in 66 cases
(5.6%), and δβ thalassaemia trait in 1
case (0.1%) (Table 2). There were regional differences in the distribution of
the haemoglobinopathy carrier states in
the districts of the governorate, with the
highest frequencies of β-thalassaemia
in Bardarash and sickle-cell carrier in
Sumel (Table 2).
In a total of 23 couples (i.e. 39/1000),
both partners had hypochromic and/or
microcytic indices or were sickle-cell
carriers. However, β-thalassaemia carrier

state was confirmed in both partners in
only 3 of these couples (5/1000). Thus
3 out of the 591 tested couples were at
risk of having thalassaemia major/intermedia children. There were no couples
who were at risk of having sickle-cell
diseased children.
The records of the Dohuk Directorate of Health showed that 6545 couples
had premarital screening in 2005. Based
upon this number, it is estimated that
255 couples or 510 individuals a year
would require further testing because
they both had reduced MCV/MCH
or positive sickling tests. It is further
estimated that for 32–33 couples both
partners would be carriers and at risk of
having affected children.
Using the Hardy–Weinberg equation, the overall predicted proportion
of children born with a major haemoglobinopathy (sickle-cell disease,
β-thalassaemia major/intermedia)
would be 0.63/1000. There were 36 612
live births in the year 2005 in the Dohuk
region recorded by the Directorate of
Health. Accordingly, it is projected that
around 23 children would be born annually with a major haemoglobinopathy.
This number would apply if all marriages
were unrelated, but correction for consanguinity of 27.2% would increase the
predicted annual number of children
born with major haemoglobinopathies
to around 39 (1.07/1000).

Table 2 Prevalence of β-thalassaemia and sickle-cell carrier states and of iron
deficiency among individuals attending premarital health screening in 6 districts
of Dohuk governorate
District

β-thalassaemia
carrier
No.
%

Sickle-cell
carrier
No.
%

Iron deficiency
No.

%

Central Dohuk (n = 384)

11

2.9

7

1.8

26

6.8

Zakho (n = 232)

7

3.0

1

0.4

8

3.5

Sumel (n = 146)

5

3.4

4

2.7

7

4.8

Imadia (n = 108)

4

3.7

1

0.9

6

5.6

Akre (n = 216)

6

2.8

1

0.5

16

7.4

Bardarash (n = 96)

11

11.5

0

0.0

3

3.1

44

3.7

14

1.2

66

5.6

Total (n = 1182)

Discussion
Dohuk governorate lies in the extreme
north of Iraq, in the triangle between
the Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey and
the Islamic Republic of Iran. Its population of 900 000 is scattered among 4
main cities and tens of small towns and
villages, entrenched in a mountainous
terrain. The prevalence rate of 3.7% for
β-thalassaemia trait in this governorate
is slightly lower than the 4.4% reported
from Baghdad, Iraq’s capital, in the
centre of the country [9], and the 4.6%
reported from Basra in the extreme
south [10]. The prevalence rates for
β-thalassaemia vary in surrounding
countries, with an overall figure of 2%
in Turkey [11] and 4%–10% in various regions of the Islamic Republic of
Iran [12]. A figure of 3.0%–3.4% was
reported from Saudi Arabia [13,14],
while prevalence in Jordan was reported
to be 3.0%–3.5% [15–17]. In the Syrian
Arab Republic, the estimated prevalence
was 5% [8].
On the other hand, the prevalence
of sickle-cell carrier state (1.2%) was
much lower than the 6.5% reported
recently from Basra [10]. To our knowledge, no other formal studies have been
performed in other regions of Iraq.
Studies from surrounding countries
reported a prevalence in Jordan that
varied between 1% and 4.5% depending
on the region [17,18]. Saudi Arabia has
wide differences, with rates that vary
regionally but with a national average of
5.7% [14,19]. In Turkey, the prevalence
of sickle-cell genes is 4.9% overall, and in
eastern Anatolia (the region bordering
Dohuk) it is 1.7% [20]. Studies from
the south of the Islamic Republic of Iran
report a sickle-cell gene frequency of
1.5% [21].
The proportion of couples in whom
both partners had hypochromic and/
or microcytic red-cell indices or were
sickle-cell carriers was only 3.9% of the
total number coming to premarital clinics. This is an important service indicator,
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because it was a relatively small proportion of couples that required further
testing. The goal of a premarital screening programme is to reduce the number
of affected children, and there is no need
for further testing if only 1 partner has a
positive sickling test or reduced red-cell
indices while the other is normal.
The 5/1000 couples at risk of conceiving affected children in Dohuk is
about half that estimated in Basra [10]. It
is much nearer to a figure reported from
the Islamic Republic of Iran at 4.5/1000
[5], but is higher than that reported from
Turkey, where 1.5/1000 couples were
at risk of having an affected thalassaemic
child [22]. The differences noted above
are relevant to the prevalence rates of
thalassaemia and sickle-cell genes in
these particular populations.
Another indicator for service needs
is the estimate of 39 neonates affected
annually with major haemoglobinopathies. This estimate compares well
with the 42 new cases identified for the
year 2005 by the registry of the Dohuk
thalassaemia centre. This figure emphasizes the potential recurring burden of
disease that could accrue in this region
and the need for an effective prevention
programme to reduce that burden.
While the current study indicates
that a premarital screening programme
for haemoglobinopathies may be justified in our region, several limitations to
the full success of such a programme
should be noted. Among these limitations is that arranged and consanguineous marriages are quite common, and
the fact that premarital screening is only
performed days prior to the actual marriage, and not at the engagement stage.
Both these factors make the option of
separation for couples found to be at
risk difficult and socially unacceptable,
even after appropriate genetic counselling. Previous reports worldwide of the
actual impact of genetic counselling on
the couples at risk have been conflicting.
So that, while some have suggested that
its impact is minimal, others suggested
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that it may lead to separation in about
half of these couples [23]. What is encouraging is that the latter figure came
from the Islamic Republic of Iran, which
neighbours Iraq and has a comparable
cultural and social background [5]. This
emphasizes the need for an ambitious
educational programme, which involves
all sectors of the community, including,
particularly, religious leaders, who may
play a pivotal role in public acceptance
of the programme and its implementation. The programme should emphasize not only the suffering of affected
children and their families and the value
of premarital testing in preventing
haemoglobinopathies, but should also
attempt to discourage consanguineous
marriages (especially in families with a
history of genetic disease), and encourage earlier premarital testing, preferably
before the couple becomes engaged to
be married.
In conclusion, this study has demonstrated a relatively high prevalence
of β-thalassaemia and to a lesser extent
sickle-cell carrier states, together with
high rates of consanguineous marriage in
Dohuk. Furthermore, it provided some
important indicators about the burden
of disease, including the relatively small
proportion of couples requiring further
testing (3.9%), and the limited numbers
of those requiring genetic counselling
(0.5%). These indicators would give
the health authorities guidelines for the
number of staff required and costs of a
preventive programme.
These findings, together with the
results of our previously published
results on the molecular characterization of β-thalassaemia mutations in
the region, which revealed that 8 main
mutations constitute 81.7% of all mutations characterized [24], will help set the
stage for initiating a regional preventive
programme for haemoglobinopathies,
based on the concept of premarital
screening, genetic counselling and prenatal diagnosis. This approach is considered the best option for the control

and management of inherited haemoglobinopathies [25]. The success of this
approach has been demonstrated in
Europe, where the affected birth rates
fell almost 100% between the late 1970s
and late 1980s in Cyprus and Sardinia,
and about 80% in Greece and Italy [26].
In less-developed countries such as the
Islamic Republic of Iran, it is believed
that births of babies with severe thalassaemia fell to about 30% of expectation
[5]. Several investigators have shown
that this approach is cost-effective, and
studies from Cyprus demonstrated
that the cost of an 8-week preventive
programme was equivalent to 1 week of
treatment for the thalassaemic population [4]. The value of prenatal diagnosis
as an integral and cost-effective part
of such a preventive approach was addressed by Modell and Kuliev, who
calculated that the cost incurred by
terminating an affected pregnancy and
subsequently having a normal child was
only 30% of the annual treatment cost
and 2% of the discounted lifetime cost
of an affected child [26].
The findings of the current study
and all the above facts discussed support
the notion of establishing a preventive
programme for haemoglobinopathies
based on the concept of premarital
screening, counselling and prenatal diagnosis with the aim of reducing the
numbers of affected children born in
the region.
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